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GraceLinks
In Acts 16, the Word of God tells us
that the Holy Spirit twice prevented
Paul and his co-workers from going
where they wanted to go to share
God’s Word with people. For this
reason, Paul went to Troas where, one
night, he received a vision of a man
urging him to come to Macedonia to
share God’s Word with the people of
northern Greece. So, that’s what Paul
did.
In 2020, it seemed as though a door was being shut when the Department of Corrections “closed” our prisons to all visitors and volunteers in early March because of the
Coronavirus. Just like that, Institutional Ministries’ “face-to-face” ministry to hundreds of
men and women in prison was put “on hold.”
But our Lord has graciously provided another way in which we may share the Gospel
with men and women in Wisconsin’s prisons. Under normal circumstances, inmates in
Wisconsin’s prisons may send and receive email communications through a system
called CorrLinks — or GraceLinks as we have dubbed it since it has provided us with an
opportunity to continue sharing God’s grace. This system was added a few years ago,
so that individuals in prison could communicate electronically with the people on their
Regular Visitors list. At the same time, individuals in prison may also receive information
from DOC-approved sources, many of which are religious in nature.
After some investigation by our Executive Director, it was determined that Institutional
Ministries could utilize CorrLinks to email daily devotions to men and women in prison
at a cost of ten cents per email, a cost which is paid by the ministry. All that the offender
is required to do is email Institutional Ministries to inform us that they want to receive our
devotions.
In June of last year, the ministry began sending invitations to men and women in prison to
receive our devotions. Every time a prison inmate is referred to our ministry, our Executive
Director sends them a letter inviting them to receive our devotions via CorrLinks. To date,
hundreds of invitations have been sent out, and we now have more than 150 men and
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Going Home
Going home took on new meaning for me one day in the NIC unit (Newborn Intensive Care)
at the hospital. It is always the hope and goal of the care team that these little ones get to go
home someday and most of them do. Since I’m not always present when the babies are sent
home, I usually give my blessing to the family when their time to go home is near. And when I
return to find the infant’s bed in the NIC unit empty, I rejoice that another infant got to go home.

GraceLinks
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women who receive our
devotions six days a week!
Please join us in thanking
our Lord for this electronic
way in which we may share
God’s Word with men
and women in Wisconsin’s
prisons. And pray that many
more individuals will choose
to hear and learn God’s
Word in this special way!

by Chaplain
Charles Iles

I was called to the NIC unit on a Wednesday evening. Little baby John had entered the world
early and with great difficulty. He was breathing with the aid of a ventilator. He had suffered
severe brain damage because of respiratory arrest and the nurse informed me that the parents
were struggling with the decision of continuing life support. The parents wanted baby John
baptized, so we gathered around his bed and gave him the gift of new life. It was a bittersweet
moment because we all knew why we were baptizing John in the hospital. Baby John was soon
to go home — to heaven.
As I left the bedside and
started out of the room, I saw
Annie and Jake. They had
twins three months earlier. One
had died soon after birth and
the other, Mason, barely survived. Today Mason’s parents
were taking their son home!
There were lots of smiles and
congratulations, but there were
also tears. I was overwhelmed
by emotion; two babies going
home, but in such different
ways. Mason went home with
his parents; a short time later
I was holding baby John as
he died and went home to
heaven. “To live is Christ and
to die is gain” (Php 1:21).
Baby Mason and baby John
embodied those words and
touched me in a special way.
What a privilege to be present at this time of such great
emotions of both grief and joy.
What a privilege to be able to
share the love of Christ.

by Chaplain Mark Wenzel

Inexperienced Parents
Andy and Mindy were young inexperienced parents. Tragically, without understanding the possible
trauma it could cause, Andy shook his crying baby. The baby later started to show serious problems, so they took their baby to the hospital. Unfortunately, the child eventually died from “shaken
baby syndrome.” The parents cried. The doctor reported the unintentional abuse to the authorities
and the police came to arrest the father.
The child’s death was truly tragic, but I was also troubled by the way these young parents were
treated by some of the hospital’s staff. Sadly, the staff seemed to ignore and avoid the parents.
They did nothing to provide support for the parents in any way. It was as if they were asking:
shouldn’t the mother and father have known better? How could such a terrible thing happen?
As the pediatric chaplain, I met with the father and mother before the police arrived. I extended
to them the comfort of Jesus’ saving love and promises. In the midst of this tragedy, Jesus was still
their Savior. He died upon the cross
for all our failings. With tears in his
eyes, the father asked me what he
should do. We set up a Bible reading
plan to keep him in the comfort and
guidance of the Savior during his jail
time. On the cross, Jesus had done
the humanly impossible hard work
of providing them with forgiveness.
In faith, these parents would now
embark on the hard work of forgiving
one another and living in the peace
of Jesus.
The journey ahead of them would not
be easy. I recommended a church to
the mother where she could turn for
support from the pastor and congregation while her husband was in
jail, and together, we prayed for the
Lord’s comfort and strength.
“Like newborn babies, crave the pure
milk of the word so that by it you may
grow up with the result being salvation. Certainly, you have tasted that
the Lord is good!” (1 Peter 2:2-3)

by Chaplain Kenneth Wenzel

“He died
upon the
cross for
all our
failings.”
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